European Student Go Championship

Trier

Confucius Institute, 17-18 September 2022
We cordially invite you to the oldest city of Germany, Trier!

Play the championship in the heart of the city and visit the UNESCO World Heritage Sites, like the former hall of the Roman
emperor or one of the oldest cathedrals in the world.
Tournament location: Confucius Institute Trier (see photo), Christophstraße 12, 54290 Trier, (attention: the institute has moved to this the new address!). This is just a five
minutes walk from the famous “Porta Nigra” (Roman city gate) as well as from the main railway station.
Rules: The tournament consists of five rounds McMahon with Fischer time, 45 minutes basic / 20 seconds per move, komi 6,5 points. Japanese/EGF rules (subject to changes
depending on the number of participants).
Participation: 20€ fee per person. Eligible are all amateur players that are university student and born in 1993 or later with a citizenship of an EGF member-country. Players
starting to study in fall 2022 are also eligible but have to show an appropriate university document. Tournament starts on 17 September at 9:30 am.
Prizes: For the best three players: 250€ / 150€ / 100€. Potentially, the first two male and female players will be eligible to go to the World Students Pair Go Championship. More
information on that will follow. Prizes amongst tied players will be decided by SOS, SOSOS, and (in case of the qualification for the world cup) by post tournament rating.
How to get there: Trier is readily available by train (around 3-4 hours from Paris, Cologne (Köln) or Frankfurt) and by airplane (closest airport is Luxembourg).
Accommodation: We can offer limited free private accommodations. Please contact us if you are interested. Since Trier is a touristic hotspot, there are many hotels and a youth
hostel in Trier, as well as a number of Airbnb.
Registration: Please register until 11 September using this registration form: https://tinyurl.com/ESGC2022 – For questions, please write to: mrieger @ uni-trier.de
Organizers and sponsors:
Prof. Marc Oliver Rieger

